
SAI club ju-jutsu Martin and Slovak BJJ and Grappling fedaration are proud to invite you to 

the 5th edition of international Open GI kids and junior (birthyear 1997 to 2002) tournament 
KIDS STORM 5 

Date: 10.2.2018 

Place: Sports' Centre Diaková, about 3km from city Martin,  Slovakia 

Time schedule:   08,30    - Kids and Junior registration start, weight checking 

        (It is required to have signed waiver document -  
       signed by legal representative and identity   
       document - can be ID, passport, insurance card) 
 
     10,30   - Supposed start of fights  

     16:30   - Supposed endof tournament. Results of particular groups 

       will be annouced continually  

Attention: 

The registration for the KIDS STORM 5 tournament is online only! After registration you are 

obliged to check verification email sent to you and click on provided verification link. If you 

did not received verification email, contact promoter immidiately! 

On-line registration will be closed on 08.02.2018 21:00. or after passing limit of 180 athletes! 

List of athletes will be generated continually. Every attendee is obliged to check, if  his / her name is published 

on www.saiclub.sk .  

Registrants will be published in three lists:  

- Attendees by age 

- Attendees by weight 

- Attendees by clubs 

If the name is not in the list, or is in different category, or any other data does not match, contact promoter on 

phone number +421 915 879 583  

Exact time schedule will not be published, as fighting groups will be estabilished after weight 

check and paying starting bill.  

Fights will be in order of youngest kids to category Junior 2.  

Estimated time schedule will be published on 8.12. 2017  

Number of fighters is limited. In case of passing 180 attendee limit, registration will be closed.  

http://www.saiclub.sk/


 

Categories:   

During oline registration to KIDS STORM 5 tournament  you place only First name, Last name, 

Sex, Club, Birthyear and weight. Weight is just for orientation.It should be NOGI weight with  ± 

2kg accuration. Important weight checking (GI) will take place on tournament. Depending on 

weight and birth year,  fighters will be matched to groups.  There is no risk for someone to 

having "incorrect weight", hovewer we please you to placing the weight as accurate as posible 

as it will be easier to make estimated groups and thus speed up entire tournament. 

Groups matching will be done it a way that kids up to birth year of 2003 will be in groups of 

similiar weight and age.  

It SHOULD NOT: 

- match kids with weight difference of 10% or more 

- match kids with age diference 3 years or more (e.g. 2011 and 2008),  

- match boys and girls, with exception of birt years 2012 – 2009)  

Other exceptions: 

If someone should not to any group, (in case of extremly high of low weight), exception can be 

made after consultation with trainers and parents.  

Girls shoud not fight with boys but in case of too few fighters in groups, they can be merged 

with either older group, weighter group or boys group - after consultation f Dievčatá by mali 

with trainers and parents.  

Minimal count for groups is 3 fighters. Our best effort is to make groups of 5 fighters, so 

everyone will have option of 4 fights.  

Resulting order will depend on: 

1. Number of wins  

2. Result of fight between two compared fighters 

3. Number of wins before time limit  

4. Fight point scores 

 

Juniors ( birth year 1997 – 2002)  - Depending of number of fighters, we will decide if they will 

fight on K.O. system, or they will be matched to groups too. We will make this clear before 

tournament start.  

 



Juniors should not be matched with age diference 3 years or more (e.g. 2002 and 1999),  

 

3. Starting fee   

Kids up to birth year  2003   10,-  

Juniors     13,- 

 

Number of fighting venues:    4  

 

Prizes:    1st place     Diploma and medal 

   2nd and 3rd place-    Diploma and medal.  

    4th and 5th place    Diploma 

 

System:   IBJJF rules  according to allowed and forbiddent techniques. 

 

Fight time:    Birth year   -  2013 – 2012 - 2 minutes  

    Birth year  -  2011 – 2009 - 3 minutes 

    Birth year  -  2008 – 2003 - 4 minutes 

    Juniors       -  2002 – 1997 - 5 minutes 

Fight time depends on birth year of most fighter. That means if group consists of 3 fighters born in 2009 and 2 

fighters born on 2008. Fight time will be 3 minutes. 

 

Online registration can be found on :www.saiclub.sk  

Promotes: Miroslav Ševčík, +421 915 879 583, sevcik@saiclub.sk 

 

     

http://www.saiclub.sk/

